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TYING THE SHOT.

A. V. R. Snvdkb. PUOPKIICLOB.

McMinnville. • OREGON

“This is a true-lover’s knot,” be said, 
As he twisted over a bit of thread, 
And carefully drawing the ends outstrai'*’ 
Presented the form of the figure eight.
“ It is, iny darling, a double noose, 
Pretty to look at if left quite loose. 
But two hearts closely we may unite . 
By pulling the ends of the cord up t’iu

“ This is a bowline knot,” quoth he 
To the merry maiden upon his ku’. • 
‘•And terrible things on the migb" .
Would happen, you know, if this ol8n 1 
In dropping the anchor, in hoirJK^ie gR^» 
In making safe from the fearf ff***.. .
And th« bowline knot you w ""da”tand 
Should never be made by a c31eHrt ahd' 
“And this is a weaver’s kni?^.?ear’
In intricate puzzle to your*®*’’ a
But you’ll find you'll ¿ftrhave a"e for 
When the children’s sto«41« yon laarn

Oh, what ooufuaion iin«*'',’' !ìesld,”’ ,, 
If a knot in the warp «• left untied. 
Hither and yumwould’’ ",t“cha’' ran.. 
And the wea/ePi we^« ba "°°n nndou<'- 

"In tying »«not, if ta tie ‘‘ "r°n«
You can’t depend o-t .v!’r? °.u8‘ .
But if made aa if°«ht ‘° >>e-flriu and 
’Twill h“ldTABd t1“’»,,and
Now which of tl-° knot" do y00 111“’ 1,10 

best?”Said he—and tFllalde? wlio.m he "dd(reS“d 
Like a woman !"wer,ed:and T?* „^1
• T like the tr-lover 9 kno‘- bon ‘ y"a‘

A LETiK OF INTRODUCTION.

“I’m s^y 1 can’t go to London 
with you Ba*d Mr. Bridgnorth, who 
had juscros8<*d the Channel with 
me, as f stood chatting at the Do
ver’ ra?®y station, whither he had 
come t see me off.

Our,r*ef acquaintance, struck up 
the n>llt before on the Calais packet, 
had een rendered so agreeable by 
Mr. Jridgnorth’s affability, that I 
wllldiore than half prepared, if not 
to ,spute tho dogma that gruffuess 
js le predominating feature of Eng- 
li> manners, at least to admit that 
its a rule not without exception.

‘It would afford me pleasure,” lie 
4ded, “to act the part of ‘guide, pliil- 
sopher and friend’ on yoxr first 
isit to the metropolis; bitt since 

that cannot be—business befire pleas
ure, you know- I’ve written a letter 
to a chum of mine in tovn, which 
you would do well to presmt to him 
as soon as possible, for he’s a con
noisseur in city life, andwill see you 
suitably bestowed ”

I thanked my new friend for his 
kindness, put his letter ¡d my pockot, 
and. bidding him ma>y warm adieux, 
hurried at the call of the guard to 
take my place aboud the tram.

I was followed ip the steps by a 
thick-set and ratJer coarse-featured 
man, who, besifb myself, was the 
sole occupant </ the compartment. 
The door was 1-cked, the bell rung, 
and the train ift in motion.

The stout jentleman busied him
self, for a tins, with his newspaper, 
and then th»w it down with a grunt. 
The next hsf hour he looked out of 
the window his face betokening any 
thing but fleasure at the prospect, 
the charmsJf which wore not height 
ened by th effect of a dull Autumn 
drizzle.

Turningabont, with another grunt, 
his deep-pt, gray eyes glanced mo 
over keeny-

“Do yol know the—the gentleman 
you weietalking with just before the 
train stated?” he asked, in a quiak, 
sharp v<ice.

“J do ’ I answered—mentally add
ing, “Irquisitiveness, I see, isn’t ex- 
clusivuy a Yankee fault.”

“Setms to me I’ve seen him before 
—wh»t might liis name be ?'*

“11‘idgnorth.”
“And your own’"
“Hanley,"
I was more amused than anoyed at 

this cross examination.
“How long have you 

Bridgnorth?” coutinued 
iter.

“Since we got ou the 
together last evening,” I

"Humph!’”
I thought it was now my turn. 
“Do you reside in London?” I lie 

gan.
“Yes.”
"May I inquire your name?” 
“MacG rumlie.’’
“Scotch extraction, I presume?" 
“Can’t say—never, saw the family 

tree."
"Nor need you wish to, if it's known 

by its fruit," was the retort I had on 
the tip of my tongue, but I left it 
there.

“By the way," I said, after a pause, 
“Mr. Bridgnorth was kind enough to 
give mo a letter of introduction to a 
friondof bin; perhaps, on our arrival 
you can direct me to the place men 
tioned in the address,”

"What is it?”
I showed him the superscription. 
With another of his “humpha” ho 

handed tho letter back
"Do you want to go there at once?" 

he inquired.
"I might as well," said I; “I have 

no acquaintances in London, and Mr. 
Bridgnorth lias assured me of his 
friend’s kindly offices."

"1’11 show you tho way," Mr. Mac 
Grumlio was kind enough to say; 
“it’s on my road home. Yon can 
leave tho luggage at tho station, and 
we’ll take the cab together."

This agree«! to, the conversation 
flagged, in spite of all efforts on my 
part to revive it I couldn’t help 
contrasting the^ours so lately en 
liven«'«! by Mr. "ridgnorth’s wit and 
gayety, with those whose tedium had 
nothing to relieve it but MacGrum 
lie’s ever-recurring soliloquies of 
of “humphs” and grunts.

It was dark when wo reaeluxi tli«' 
city. Mv companion haile«! a cab. 
gave th«' driver the direction, and, 
jumping in by my side, we were s«x>n

known Mr. 
my inquis

Calais l>oat 
replied.

rattliD d°wn a shabby, ill lighted 
*^!jpre yon are!” eaid MacGrutnlie, 
as e checked up in front of a 
8ojre-looking building.

<-w words were spent in leave
ning. I got out, paid my share of 
is fare, an«! having, with difficulty,

listinguished the nutulier on the 
door, I rang the bell, while the cab 
turned the next corner.

SeveraLnnnutea elapsed, and I was 
on the point of giving the bell an
other pull, when I heard steps inside. 
The door opened, and a not very 
prepossessing male servant growled: 

"What do you want?”
“I have a letter for Mr. Fitz 

Quagg,” I said; “is he in ?”
I "Gimme it, an’ I’ll see,” said the 

lackey, snatching rather than re- 
’ ceiving the letter from my hand.
I Without inviting me to enter, he 

slammed the door in my face, and I 
heard his heavy tramp retreating.

After another delay, and a sound 
1 of lighter footsteps, the door was 
‘ again opened, and a youngish-looking 

man, in a garb, as revealed by the 
imperfect light, which appeared 
more flashy than genteel, stood be
fore me.

“Sorry to’ve kept you waiting, Mr. 
I Hanley,” he said, seizing my hand 

cordially. “Have read Bridg’s letter 
—capital fellow, Bridg. Any friend 

1 cf his always welcome. Just going 
to dine with a few friends. Must 

, join us. Good way to introduce you. 
Come, come, Dick”—turning to his 
surly servant—“run ahead, ami tell 
them to put another name in the 
pot.”

Cutting short my acknowledgments, 
Mr. Fitz Quagg took my arm, and 
we sauntered leisurely along. As we 
turned a corner to go down a street 
less inviting, if anything, than the 
one we bad left I caught a glimpse, 
I fancied, of a form on the other side 
of the way, much resembling the 
burly figure of MacGrumlie.

We stopped, at length, before a 
door at which my companion knocked 
peculiarly. We were at once ad
mitted, and Mr. Fitz Quagg led the 
way to a room lighted by a dim lamp, 
where, half invisible in an atmosphere 
of smoke, sat three of his familiar 
spirits, each with a pipe in his 
mouth.

“I say, Dick,” said Fitz Quagg, the 
ceremony of introduction over, “fill 
up the glasses while we’re waiting for 
the solids.”

Soon each man hail a tumbler of 
punch liefore him.

“Here’B to our better acquaintance 
—no heeltaps, mind,” called out the 
hilarious Fitz Quagg, rising, and 
draining his joram in honor of the 
sentiment.

Out of sheer politeness I swallowed 
tho alximinable stuff, though the 
taste half sickened ine. In a few 
seconds my head began to whirl. 
Fitz Quagg and his friends seeme«! 
to be spinning round the room. The 
clouds of smoko thickened. My 
temples throbbed. A dull heaviness 
settled on my brain, and then came 
unconsciousness.

How long it was before my facul
ties returned, I do not know; but 
whon they did, my companions had 
disappeared. I felt for my watch to 
note the time. It was gone, and my 
pocket lx>ok and money with it. The 
truth flashed upon me.

“Drugged and robbed!" I ex
claimed!

“You’ve hit it exactly,” answered a 
voice which I had h«'ar«l before; and, 
turning around, my eyes fell on the 
impassive faco of the gruff Mac- 
G rumlie.

"Never mind," he continued; “your 
projierty and the robbers are both 
safe at tho station house. The fellow 
you parted with this morning is a 
noted thief, whose face having grown 
too familiar in London, he has been 
plying his trade on the Continent of 
late, zkscertaining, probably, that 
you had a large mini about you, he 
cam«» across the Channel in your 
company, but finding no safe chance 
to pick your pocket by the way, and 
not daring to follow you farther, he 
commended you to the kind offices of 
his city friends, trusting 
honor to remit him his sin 
spoil.

“As an
difficulty in fathoming liis Bclieme. 
as soon as I had learned he had 
given you a letter. So I kept close 
watch on your movements from the 
niomont you left the cab, which I 
dismissed immediately after. Then, 
waiting till things had gone far 
enough to insure the rogues a good 
term of penal servitude, I summoned 
assistance and pounced ujxin them 
liefore they could make off with their 
plunder.”

to their 
lare of the

old detective, I had little

A writer in one of the London tech 
nical journals asserts that continuous 
girders, in iron work, though econom
ical in first cost, are objectionable 
for use in road bridges, owing to vi
brations, repeated shocks, or vibra
tions producing fatigue, will even 
tually cause the failure of all iron 
structures in which corrosion is not 
allow<<d to alter the conditions under 
which they were built ; and aw it may 
lie concluded that the vibrations in 
continuous girders are more numer 
ous, with an equal number of shocks 
of the same intensity, than in those 
of the non continuous type, the life 
of the former will be shorter than 
that of the latter. Again, alter 
ations in foundaticna, which Often 
change tho conditions essential to 
the safe working of continuous gil
ders, are less liable to exert their 
influence on non continuous girders; 
it is also a fact, too, that close spac
ing of the cross girders of a bridge 
increases the num tier and extent of 
the vibrations, and has an injurious 
effect on the girders themselves.

The taste for a da«h of yellow in 
the costume grows as the season ad 
▼ances.

The Limited Capacity of Millionaire» for 
Real Enjoyment—DincomfortM of Wealth 
Neatly Described.

Those who watch the new mammoth 
millionaires now coming forward in 
such numbers from America and Aus 
tralia say that one definite reason for 
dreading them is their incapacity for 
spending their fortunes in amusing 
themselves. A man who has made 
twenty millions sterling, say by vast 
“corners” in railway shares, finds that 
unless he goes on making money or 
is one of those fortunate persons who 
can continuously devote himself to an 
object, the eacess of which bis for
tune transcends that of other rich 
men, is of very little use to him. He 
can, of course, get out of it ail the 
personal luxury, in the way of fine 
houses and good eating, and purple 
and fine lin9u generally, that he may 
happen to wish for, but in those things 
there is for him no special satisfac
tion. Anybody with, saj, £50,000 a 
year, or other bjead-and butter for
tunes of that kind, can buy all the 
personal luxuries he can enjoy, in
cluding in some places social def
erence; and the mammoth millionaire 
wants something more. He wants to 
feel the value of the difference be
tween his resources and those of the 
merely rich, to do or enjoy something 
which they cannot attempt. El
ephantine amusements may be amus
ing, but they are only elephantine, 
and he is a mammoth, wants larger 
trees to crush through, bigger forests 
to browse in, a deeper swamp in which 
to gambol and roll. In a little planet 
like ours this is not easy to obtain. 
He desires, like the rest of ns, to uti
lize his special advantage, which is 
the command of the modern form of 
the wishing caj) in a degree to which 
no one else can pretend, and it is dif 
ticult to wish for anything that no
body with a smaller cap can get. He 
cun travel very pleasantly; but so can 
the ordinary wealthy man, money 
beyond a certain amount adding 
little either to the enjoyment or- the 
conveniences of travel. The present 
writer was traveling once on the track 
of an Empress, and was so incon
venienced by her wealth that he 
watched to see what it gave her. It 
was very little indeed, nothing com
pared with what she obtained from 
her European rank. When crossing 
the Alps she swept up for two days 
in advance every available horse, 
engaging at one point no less than 
eighty; but she could only sit in one 
place in one barouche, and moved, on 
the whole, no quicker than other peo
ple. The huge suite seemed to be 
merely a burden, choking up the 
roads, calling forth tiresome crowds 
and sometimes creating wearisome 
delay. There was a physician, for in 
stance, who actually fell ill, to the loss 
of eleven hours. The Empress upset 
tho traveling arrangements of a great 
line for three days by her require
ments in the way of a special train 
and extra precautions; but any one 
to hire a saloon carriage for herself, 
and pay for a pilot engine in front, 
a matter of less than a pound a mile, 
would have traveled with just as 
much personal enjoyment. The Em
press rank, no doubt, helped her 
greatly in opening inaccessible cas
tles, attracting experts as Ciceroni, 
and securing her near Naples a par 
adise to live in which no money would 
have purchased; but the command 
of millions of itgelf produced no more 
than thousands would have done.

As to creating a grand place—the 
idea which Edger Poe put into the 
head of his imaginary millionaire^- 
it is to be done, no doubt, with skill 
and judgment; but when the colossal 
once outers into an enterprise of that 
kind, it becomes unenjovable. No 
privato man would be happier even 
in his own thoughts for creating a 
Versailles, and short of Versailes, 
half a million well laid out will do 
all that is required. To “found a 
family” in the English sense, is in 
America or Australia impossible; and 
a groat estate gives comparative little 
influence, and beyond a certain limit 
quite attainable by any rich man, no 
particular pleasure. What is the use 
of owning square miles when nobody 
will “cap” to you or recognize your 
greatness in any way that is not half 
hostile? Of course, if the mammoth 
millionaire is a collector, ho can make 
a mammoth collection; but when once 
you have acquired all tho snuff boxes, 
or jade bowls, or fine cat's eyes to be 
procured, a thousand more specimens 
adds very little to your gratification. 
A collection loses its charms when 
onoe it is magnified into a museum. 
Besides, ail these things cost com
paratively little. They can, any one 
of them, be done to any reasonable 
extent by a man with a hundred 
thousand a year; and we are talking 
of the millionairs, to whom that in
come seems respectable poverty. The 
true mammoth Croesus is forced to 
accumulate by the difficulty of get
ting rid of his money, and soon finds 
that really to use it with a visible 
result adequate to the power expend
ed, there is no way except to in 
crease his business operations. That 
is the reason why, in America, he 
continues his trade; and why his son, 
with, still greater wealth, will be 
tempted to continue after him, and to 
keep on rolling up the snowball till 
smaller men declare, as they are 
declaring now about the railway 
kings, that it’s becoming dangerous.

♦ <♦* ♦
No rain has fallen in the vicinity 

of Rio Grande City for a month. 
Rangers rvqxirt water and grass 
scare»'. The drouth is terrible all 
over Western Texas, and disastrous 
tires are reported in shark districts

--------- ■ ii i —
Conscience warns ns as a friend 

l>efore it punishes us as a judge.

* GOING TO A CIRCUS-

Gorgeous plumes nodded in the 
streets, the elephant marched with 
awkward tread, aud the painted young 
lady in an airy costume rode in the 
lion's den. The circus had come. Mr. 
Mulkittle stood at the gate and 
looked at the "grand aggregation,” 
but when hie son tried to direct his 
attention to a horrible head and long 
bag neck, bobbing up from the top 
of a cage, the good man made a pre
tense of entirely disregarding the 
procession. "Ah Lord,” he said 
when the procession had passed, "to 
think of the vain pomp and per
nicious show of this world.”

“We can run across to the next 
street and see it again,” suggested I 
the boy. who thought that his father’s 
solemn declaration had been made 
in regret that the cavalcade had so 
soon passed away.

“I don’t want to see it again.” the 
father quickly replied.

“Have you got enough?”
“I didn’t care to see it at all.”
“Then what made you stand here? 

Why didn’t you go in the house when 
you saw it coming?”

“If you keep on talking that way 
you shan't go to the show.”

“May I go?” the child exclaimed in 
ecstasy, for the first time realizing 
that there might be some hope, 
ma says I may, mayn’t I?”

“You can’t go alone?”
“But can’t you go with me?”
"I don’t care to go, but if your 

mother says you may, probably I’ll 
go with you to-night,” and the 
reverend gentleman plucked a rose, 
held the stem in his mouth in that 
way which, viewed at a distance, 
suggests an enormous cancer. The 
boy ran into the house to get his 
mother’s consent, and the minister, 
knowing he would get it, tcok the 
rose from his mouth, sniffed it, and 
leaned on the gate with an air of 
satisfaction. Pretty soon the boy re
turned in exultation.

“Now may I go?” he asked.
“Wait until to-night, and 1’11 see. 

If you be a good boy I’ll either take 
you or let you go with some of the 
neighbors,” and the child, well know
ing that he would accompany his 
father, despite the neighbor proviso, 
skipped away in glee. When his lit
tle sister suggested by means of a 

go,

in an co was over, when he found the 
boy, who was trying to make ar
rangements to attend the grand "con 
cit.” The walk home was silent and 
uninteresting, aDd when Mrs. Mul- 
kittle spoke of the show, the minister 
requested her not to mention it, that 
he did not like to recall Buch world 
liness. Yesterday moraing he re
ceived a note from the Executive 
Committee of the church which read:

"We understand that you attended 
the circus, got drunk, got two boys 
int» a tight and then tried to whip a 
policeman. Please inform ns when 
you will be ready to submit to an in
vestigation.’’—{Arkansas Traveler.

“If

“squawl” that she would like to 
the boy said, consolingly:

“You can’t go, for the lions 
tigers would want to eat you. 
body but men and boys can go.”

Whon evening came he was : 
perfect flutter of excitement, 
when the “mammoth steam piano’ 
began to squeal; he could no longer 
restrain himself, but cried in im
patience at his father's seeming un
concern.

When they entered the menagerie 
the boy was bewildered by curiosities 
that he scarcely knew which way to 
turn.

"This is a Bengal tiger,” said Mr. 
Mulkittle.

“There is a sacred ox, and here is 
a lion.”

The boy stood for a moment and 
gazed in fascination at the beast that 
figured so conspiciously 
history.

“Is that the kinder lion 
son killed?”

“Yes, that’s the kind.”
“Do you think Samson 

this one.”
“Oh, yes.”
“And if he was ter kill him 

he find honey in him ?”
“No.”
“How came him to find honey in 

the one he killed?”
“Because the Lord put it there.”
“Was the lion’s den that Daniel 

was thrown in like this?”
“I don’t know what kind of a den 

it was, but they are the same kind of 
lions.”

“I bet if Daniel was ter go in there 
they’d chaw him; don’t you?”

“Not if the Lord was with him.” 
“The Lord could make ’em tuck 

their tails and scoot, couldn't He?”
“Hush, sir! or I’ll take you home. 

Do you hear me ? Come on,’ ’ he con 
tinued, as the band with a loud burst 
began to play. They went into the 
circus pavilion and secured seats. 
When the performance began the 
boy sat in speechless rapture; but 
when a man came out and began to 
handle cannon-balls and hold the 
boys at arm’s length, the enthusiastic 
child pulled his fatlior's coat and 
asked:

“He's almost as strong as Samson, 
ain’t he?”

“No.”
“Why ain’t he? Quit that!” he ex

claimed, turning to a boy who had 
pinched him. “Don’t you pinch me 
again.”

“I will if I wan t to. Do you dare 
me?” and he pinched him again. 
Young Mulkittle reached around and 
caught the insuiter by the hair, and 
an exciting »cutlle ensued. A police
man rushed to the scene, seized Mi . 
Mulkittle. who was trying to sepa
rate the boys, and exclaimed;

“Come on here! Fine man to get 
two boys to fightin’! Had my eye on 
you for sometime.”

“Turn me loose! I'm a minister!”
“Fine liiuister you are! I’ve sized 

yon up. Come on.” and he hustled 
Mr. Mulkittle from his seat aud 
shoved him through the crowd out 
into the open air so quickly that the 
Ixvy lost sight of his father, and would 
have cried out in alarm, but just 
then the clown began to sing about 
meeting somebody in the garden 
where the praties grow.

"Now you mosey.” said the police
man ; “don’t you attempt to go back. 
I’ll clip you with the billy.”

“I tell you that I am a minister, 
and that I have left my son in the 
show.”

“Scud. I tell you. If yon go back 
there. I’ll lock you up. Scud on away. 
I tell yoa” J

Protestation was useless and the 
good man waited until the perfor

and 
No-

No star ever rose and set w a I 
influence somewhere. "'UkM

Pierce’» “ Pleasant Purgative |‘en- » | 
|,erfect preventives of constipation i ,* 
in glass bottles, always fresh. By ali

Why is a handsome girl 
ror? Because she is a good id.?® 
lass. *ts?l

- —» -------------
" Samaritan Nervine cured mv d... l 

fit».” sai.I John Murphy, of All>Myj^t»1

I>r. J. B. Morgan, Joplin, Mo. . J 
find that Brown’s Iron Bitten» jrivi.«.!; H 
¡»faction to all who use it.” -*“«>>•*

Carpeta and furnitnre 20 per cent .t
at H. Schellhaaa’. 11th St.. Oakland, »d

------------- « *«* ------------- ;
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It is weak and vicious people wd 
cast tho blame on fate. w“°l

INCUMBUSTIBLE PAPER.

Mr. G. Meyer, at a recent meeting 
of the Società d’Encouriigament, ex 
hibited a new paste combination de
signed for the manufacture of incom
bustible cardboard or paper of all 
sorts and shades. The inventor did 
not wish to make known at the time 
the chemical composition of the paste, 
and also of a new ink exhibited with 
it. as the patents that he had ap
plied for in Germany and America 
had not yet been obtained. He made 
known the fact, nevertheless, that as- 
bsetos was the principal thing em
ployed in the manufacture of his in
combustible paper.

He presented specimens of writ
ing, printing, engraving, etc., made 
with his inks of diflerent colors, 
and also showed a water color draw
ing that had been submitted to the 
fiery ordeal of the potter’s furnace. 
The painting had preserved all its 
brilliancy and the papei its flexi
bility. By request the inventor for a 
few minutes exposed to a gas flumo 
a sheet of his paper upon which he 
had written with ink of his compo
sition. Neither the ink nor the paper 
was changed. In order to demon
strate by a most conclusive test how 
great a heat the paper and ink were 
capable of withstanding, Mr. Meyer 
then placed a lithograph, 15xl(! centi
meters. between the two layers of 
glass in a state of fusion. On re
moval the paper was found to have 
completely resisted the action of the 
heat, and the engraving to have pre
served all its sharpness.
A MINSTREL MAN S SAD FATE AMONG 

THE INDIANS-
Some four years ago the Sioux on 

the Dakota reservation became rest
less, and, among other suspicious 
movements, fixed a date for a grand 
powwow at Sun Dance. The Govern
ment at once dispatched word to 
Crook, who was known by the Indians 
to be in Texas, to repair in all pos
sible haste to the Sioux country. As 
the General’s party on his arrival 
sauntered into the council meeting, 
the surprise and discomfiture of the 
Indians was great. When the great 
pipe was in due course banded to 
Crook, he made a fatherly but sig
nificantly admonitory address that 
“rattled” our saddled-tinted wards 
still more. As he ceased an extreme 
ly fresh young chief strode across 
the floor, and, seizing the General’s 
arm, felt his biceps curiously. Then, 
with an expression of great contempt, 
he exclaimed in the Sioux tongue:

“This cannot be the great warrior 
—his arm is like a squaw’s!”

At this a white-haired chief named 
Red Cloud angrily pushed the young 
brave aside, exclaiming: “The ‘Gray 
Fox’ fights with his head, not his 
arm.”

“Then,” instantly retorted the 
young warrior, “he should be called 
the ‘Gray Ram.’”

The entire audience instantly fell 
upon the speaker, and after a desper
ate struggle he was bound hand 
and foot and searched. Under his 
moccasins were found a pair of yel
low-topped, toothpick shoes, and his 
buckskin shirt contained an eight 
carat diamond cut out of the bottom 
of a goblet. He confessed to being 
the end man of a wrecked minstrel 
troupe, who was trying to scalp his 
way back to the settlements.

He was at once tomahawked by a 
unanimous vote of the convention.
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*.• “ Durability is better than show ” 
bility of health is worth more than tile • 11 
of a Vanderbilt. Kidney-Wort it inanj 
laborer in maintaining health. With hti^l 
liver, DiweUand kidneys, men and wornT; 
always bo in good health. If the I,,»!’;''I 
torpid, if pile» torniunt, if tho back is full*" 
pain, get a package of Kidney.Wert jS? 
cured without more suffering. 14

--------------
There is nothing tetter for Pote# q. 

Cuts, Burns and Sores than Mothib Cj 
Salve. Price 25 cts. Try it.

None have less praise than th, 
who hunt for it.

Dr. J. L. Myers, Fairfield, Ia„ savi: 
“ Brown’s Iron Bitters is the best iron prepan.’ 
tion I have ever known’in my thirty yean<| 
practice.”

High chairs at low prices at H. Shfillhaae' 
11th St., Oakland.-------------- to ----------- —

Doeri a lame back or a disordered urine indl. 
cate that you are a victim* THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; use KIDJT1T-WORT at onoe, 
(druRifistB recommend it) and it will speedily 
overcome the diecast- aud reetoro h- althy action.

It la a SURK CURE for all 
DISEASES of the LIVER.
It has specific action on this moet important 

organ, e. tabling it to throw off torpidity acd in
action, stimulating the healthy secretion of th« 
Bil«, and by keeping the bowels in free condi
tion, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria ■ malaria, have the chill«, 

arc bilious, dyspeptic, cr constipated. Kidney; 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring, to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it

! 51 J ¿A f oom plaints peculiar^
> yourrez. rushes pain end 

weaknesses, KIPNTTT-WORT ia nmsurpneeed» 
m it will sc* promptly end safely. 0

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention cf urine, 
brick duster ropy denoeite. and dull dragginf 
pains, all speedily y eld to its curative

IVTt Acts at the same time on the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS.41J For Constipation; 
Piles, or RLeumatism it is a permanent cure.® 
SOLD MY DRUCGI8T8. PrlceSI

THE
John I. Rovhling’s Sons Co

M.ixrrAcrvRBM or
Iron and Steel Wire Hope

And WIRE of Every Description
Agent, for XwJ™ Wire Cloth l »>J w

the Boek Tb.rii Bwhe.1 Fence
1* URI MM STREET. SAN FRANCISCO-

“ MADE NEW AGAIN."
Mrs. IV». 1). ItvcKMAN.St. Catherine 0». I 

My»: “K. V. l*ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:Uan| 
used your ‘Favorite Freacriptien,’ ‘Geld» 
Medical Discovery’ and ‘ Pleasant Pursuit, 
Pellets’ for tho last three months ami tine 
self (wliat shall I eay)—‘ made new on»a' 
are t|:o only words that express it. 1 wua 
.bleed to a skeleton, could not walk acn«tn 
fbsir without fainting, could keep nothing J 
tile Bhapo of food oil my Btoiuacli. Mr,.’! 
and friends liad given up all hope; niy ¡¿J 
diate death accmed certain. I now live (tod, 
surprise of everybody) and am abletodom 
own work." -

Reformations produced through 
fear are not lasting.

Wonder treads on the heels of w-.a.lc 
Samaritan Nervine is puaranlml to cu» 
nervous disorders.

REMEMBER THIS.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will >urelyaid I 

Mature in making you well when all elite fau I
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are suffer I 

.n^ from any other of tne numerous diseas« I 
>i the stomach or boWels, it is your own hull 
if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters are a wve- 
reig i remedy in all such complaints.

if you are wasting away with any form cf 
tii Iney Disease, stop tempting Death thi« 
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitten.

If you are sick with that terrible sicknes 
Nervousness, you will find a “Balm in 
»»ilead ” in the use of Hep Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of a 
miasmatic district, barricade your awte 
against the scourge of all countries— malarial, 
epidemic, bilious, and intermittent fever»-by 
the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply or sallow skh, 
bad breath, pains and aches, and feel miser- 

I able generally, Hop Bitters will give you fair 
skin, rich blood, and sweetest breath, health 
ami comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the Stom
ach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys, 
Bright’s Disease. $500 will be paid for a caw 
they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother or daughter, can be made the picture 
of health by a few bottles of Hop Bitters, coil
ing but a trifle. Will you let them suffer!

The secret of ths universal success of Brown a 
Iron Bitters is owing to the fact that it is the 
very best iron preparation made. By a thor- 

, ougn and rapid assimilation with the >lood it 
roaches every part of the body, giving health, 
strength and endurance to every portion. Thu» 
beginning at tho foundation it builds up ami 
restores lost health. It does not contain 
whisky or alcohol. It will not blacken the 

I teeth. It does not constipate or cause head
ache. It will euro dyspepsia, indigestion, 
heartburn, sleeplessness, dizziness, nervoul dfr 
bility, weakness, etc.

WHERE TO SEE THE GREAT TROTTERS 
OF NEW YORK.

[Cihcinn&ti Times Star ]
No two ineu in Americ» have hail more e»- 

lwvionco with fine trotting stock, ami none are [ 
that M. Priest, of the

Now \ ork Glub Stable», Twenty-eight «treet, 
near Fifth avenue, and Ilan Mace of the Ex- 
«lsiorrStables, West Twenty-ninth Street, 

ew \ ork. the champion double-team driver I 
of the I nited States. Both of these gentle I 
men say, that for painful ailments in homes, I 
sucli as cute, bniiare, swellings, lameness, 
stitfne»». St Jacobs Oil is superior to anythin -1 
they have ever used or heard of. This is als.> 
the opinion of Prof David Robarge, the cele-1 
brated horse-shoer of the metroplis, and thou»- I 
amis of stockowners throughout the country. I 

a paiu-cure for man and beast St Jacoba 
Oil has no «pial. Mr. Priest redte» the case 
Of a vnlualdetmtter. s.> stiff from rheumatism 
that he could not move an inch. Bv one 1 
thorough application of St. Jacobs (Hl at 'night I 
th<vunmal was completely cured, and was fit 
for tho race-track the next day.

The musician, like the cook, makes 
his bread out of his do.

m.ot bnlhant shade» possible an 
fabric« are made by the Diamond live« Un 
equaled for brilliancy and durability. 10 eta.

Do good with what thou hast, or it 
will do thee no good.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
R. V. 1‘IEIU-E, M. D„ Buffalo N Y .
I had a «rion. disease of th« lunes. and was. 

for * time, confiiied to mv l«d and under t! 
care of a physician. Hi» prescription» did not 
helpnie. 1 (wsrjr.ine, congMng very severe] v 
I emimenccl taking paw "Golden Medical 
Discovery, and it cured me.

„„ "•I’CCtfullv,
JI DITH BURNETT. Hilldale, Mich.

There » no way of vaccinating 
against cyclones. 6

•All ladies who mav be troubled with „„ 
pii» pnwtrnttm, who suffer from orranic X.’ 
»lacement: who have » wore of »«¿rin« ini 
o feeling of Isreitmie; who are 
uLTnuur: in whom the apatite Lf,.]^

I

THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and curai 

RHEUMATISM. 
Neuralgia, 

Beiatica, Lumbago, 
backache.

■1ÀDACHB.T00THACHI
SORE THROAT.

QU 1M8Y. SWELLINGS, 
BPBAINS.

•orantas. Cuts. Bruin«. 
FROMT BITES.

Bl’BNN, SCALMi 
▲ nd all othnr bodily icb« 

and pains.
PtFTY CEHTS « BOTTLE
Soldbyall nrii|«l»u«*| 

Dealers. Directions lo u 
languages. 26 
Th. Charles A. Voqele' C« 

•„ (• A. VOOBLSR**” 
SaJ«La»are. I. ▲

SUREST CURE for
KIDNEY DISEASES.


